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6/18/90 
1970 Washington 
Dirninghata, PI 4800e 

Dear Urine, 

As I'vo explained to you several tines, I'm now 77 and an in iuparied health. I 
simply cannot take time foe chitchat correspondence and I'd like you to please not ask 
for more of it. Any letter like those Isneldree0...ng I'll not respond to.I'n sorry you 
have been so insensitive about this and force La) to be this explicit. This gets to what 
you sey your girlfriend says, "a childish obsession." It ie not childish but it in an 
obsession with you. 

It eould not le: if you limited yourself to reedinex, if you had no ferther in- 
terest. That you should so limit yourself is iedicated by what yee next ask, first 
how can you obtain documents from the National Archives. The minplost answer is by 
writing and aaltlee; for them, and then sending a check for what they say the coet is. 
But do you know whae  to eel< for? They can t do your research for you. You have to be 
specific. If you give them a name, like Ferrio, for eeemele, they cen tell you what copies 
of the recor(Le they have eould cost. Du: what woeld ycu then have? would that be all 
there is that is available on Ferris? No, it would not be, because I got more from the 
FBI years later. So you'd not.emen be able to do coeplete reaearchnoe with what they 
have, which is the Commission s records ony, ware for a few since transferred there. 
L,st I h erd the cost per pggo is $0.40. That Doan mounts up! And they have several hundred 
cubic feet of records. Can you believe you would get anything of any real significance by 
mail based ce what you know and could aak for? 

I've not kept any list or record of the mines and addressee or phone numbers of 
witnesses, doctors, photoerephere and °there you de tribe as "involve e." /.rankly, ie 
had ono, I'd not &ere it to you. All you could do is pester them and make then lees likely 
to be interviewed if there were a good reason for am interotews in the future. end what 
gives you the ideal you coule learn from then vhat others have not, others who had know-
ledge you do not have? Havant you already developed an exalted concept of yourself? 

Come out of the claude. 

With regard to the photographs whose pictures were not used by the Cowden:el, that 
has been checked out by Texas reporter friends and where the pictures still exist save for 
Jam one they were valueleae That one in copyrighted now and individual francs, which 
mean nothing, were published by the Dallas Morning News. These frames neon nothing in 
tell; e: us who was there but they have meaning in exposing the dishonesty of the official 
mYtheleeZe• 

Thanks for the offer of a copy of your q uestiono of Wecht and his answers but 
as not interested. We've been friends for years , havespoken often, and I canoe aee your 
getting him to remember what he'd not already seide 

My wife is any age and has her own medical problems and limitetions. She also has 
her own interests for ;hick she does not have enough time. So I'm not even going to 
suggest to her that she start a correspondence with your girlfriend. Besides, if I did, 
she'd probably agree with= your girl friend's opinion. 

Public discussions of significant issues is very ieportant in a country like ours. 
I'm not trying to discourage that in any way. Rather have I suggested that you learn to 
distinguish between fact and fancy and your apearent inability to coeprehend this con, 
firms my belief that you should limit yourself to trying to learn what you can that is 
factual and not go around spreading the various but theories as fact. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisbe 



June 15, 1990 

Mr. Weisberg, 

Just wanted to show you that I can type! 

But before I go any further. . .HOW 'BOUT THEM PISTONS""""""' 

So much for the foolishness. 

Don't worry about your hasty response. I am grateful for any. 

I really appreciate your invitation. I will definitely take you up 

on that - on an Orioles off day. And I will let you know before hand when 

I plan on stopping in. 

Preparing myself to distinguish between fact and fancy is kind of 

vague. Besides, if I read nothing but the works of a great author - I 

think his name is Harold - how could I possibly be misled? 

Anyway, since we have been corresponding for several weeks now, I feel 

the time has come to ask you for some personal advice. I must tell you 

about my problems. . .my girlfriend said something today that I think you 

and your wife might get a kick out of and hopefully would like to comment 

upon. . .she told me that my reading/researching into the Kennedy case is, 

and I quote, "a childish obsession". And this is the woman I want to spend 

the rest of my life with? Hell, with a cheering section like that. . 

I dunno. I guess that kind of hit me hard. "A childish obsession"? This 

from a woman who still thinks that Tiffany wrote "I saw Him Standing There". 

Domestic comedy aside, my next question to you is how do I obtain 

documents from the National Archives without actually going there or can I? 

Also, how would you suggest I get ahold of the addresses and/or phone numbers 

of witnesses, doctors, photographers, and the like who were involved in the 

assassination. Please don't tell me, "Fry the phone book"! 



I ask you this because in Photographic Whitewash you tell of photographers 

whose pictures were never taken into evidence and I'd like to know how to 

obtain copies of these pictures. Please guide me in the right direction 

especially if you have copies of them. 

This is not a bribe(unless, of course, it will help)but I will be sending 

you another order form for the rest of your books. I can't tell you how 

aggrivating it is to read two of your books that constantly refer to the 

other three that I don't have. 

My interview with Dr. Wecht is this Thursday. I will certainly write to 

you and tell you how it went. If you are interested at all I will send you 

a copy of the questions and answers to those questions that will be discussed 

at the interview. 

Again, thank you for your time and responses. Tell your wife she's a 

wonderful woman for doing all that she has done for you. Do you think she 

could write my girlfriend so she could get a clue? 

Hope to hear from you soon. 

From the home of the NBA world champion 

Detroit Pistons, 


